Evolving safety. Redefining sustainability.

UL Environment works to advance global sustainability,
environmental health, and safety by supporting the
growth and development of environmentally preferable
products, services, and organizations.
Who is UL Environment?
Over the last century, the meaning of “product safety” has evolved and expanded. Today,

Services offered:

product safety is more than just protection from hazards associated with a product’s

• Multi-attribute product certification

use; it’s also protection from a product’s lifecycle impacts on the environment, human

• Environmental claim validation

health, and social well-being. UL Environment embodies this definition. And, with access
to the UL infrastructure of 64 laboratory, testing, and certification facilities serving

• Environmental Product Declaration

customers in 98 countries, we have the technical expertise, global reach, and capacity to

• Product emissions certification

provide you with a comprehensive suite of sustainability services—all in one place, all at

• Product emissions testing

one time.

• Corporate sustainability certification

Gain a Competitive Edge

• Sustainability consulting

Companies that take advantage of UL Environment’s service offerings gain instant
credibility and competitive differentiation in the marketplace:
• Products that are validated and/or certified by UL Environment can help specifiers
satisfy the requirements of numerous green building and design programs,
building codes, and procurement policies. These include LEED®, GSA Advantage!®,
the Collaborative for High Performance Schools (CHPS), the International Green
Construction Code (IgCC), and European Union guidelines and directives.
• Third-party proof of compliance with various green codes, standards, and
procurement policies improves product visibility among key specifiers while driving
marketplace demand.
• UL environmental product certification and UL environmental claim validation marks
indicate transparency and trustworthiness, giving customers confidence in their
purchases and specifications.
• Companies that engage UL Environment’s sustainability consultants can benefit from
objective, third-party, strategic guidance from a team of environmental science and
marketing experts.

To learn more, visit ul.com/environment or call 1.888.485.4733
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Sample marks:

Our Services
Multi-attribute product certifications: Third-party analysis and certification to a

Multi-attribute product certification

wide array of UL standards, as well as other independent and industry standards
(e.g., IEEE 1680; NSF 140; BIFMA e3; etc.)
Environmental claim validations: Third-party analysis and validation of green claims
(e.g., recycled content, rapidly renewable content, bio-based content; etc.)
for illustrative purposes only

Environmental Product Declaration (EPD) certifications: A full-disclosure,

Environmental claim validation

lifecycle-based report of a product’s environmental impacts
Product emissions certifications: Third-party testing and certification of products for
low chemical emissions (e.g. GREENGUARD Certification)
Product emissions testing: State-of-the-art product emissions testing and chemical

EPD certification

measurement technology for diagnosing and improving indoor air quality (IAQ), and
reducing exposure to airborne pollutants
Corporate sustainability certification: A comprehensive enterprise-level
sustainability program, which identifies opportunities to drive improvement and
lasting sustainability practices

Product emissions certification

Sustainability consulting: Holistic environmental advisory services for companies
wishing to minimize their environmental impacts, maximize profitability, and
increase market share

Why Choose UL Environment?
Built on UL’s century-long legacy of trust, UL Environment empowers both
manufacturers and purchasers to transform their environmental stewardship into
true market leadership. We enable manufacturers to create better products in a
more environmentally responsible way, and enable customers to make smarter,
more environmentally preferable purchasing decisions.

How to Get Started
For more information on UL Environment’s services and how they can benefit your
company, visit www.ul.com/environment.
Or, call or write us today:
North America		

1.888.485.4733

E.U. 			

+49.221.931.245.30

Asia:

+86 20 3213 1044 (Greater China)

		

			

+81.3.52.93.6200 (Japan, Korea)

Email: 			

environment@ul.com
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